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pr\pC\Jl#Opn As sources of natural aggregates suitable for use in highway construction become 
increasingly diminished, and in some areas exhausted, the demand for new road 

By Staff building materials grows. Although many types of lightweight aggregates are in use 
... , „ , _ , throughout the construction industry, this study emphasizes possible sources of Hislnvay Research Board ^ ^ ^. • 1 u, \ . j • .u- •„ u 

other synthetic aggregates. The mformation published in this report will be 
of benefit to highway research and materials engineers faced with the problem of 
locating suitable sources of synthetic aggregates. 

This study is essentially concerned with investigating the feasibility of using 
various materials as aggregates for highway construction. I t contains discussions of 
methods and equipment for altering the properties of existing natural materials and 
industry waste products. Included is a literature review and a digest of some of the 
more important findings uncovered in the review and from a canvass of selected 
industries and highway departments. In effect, it is a state-of-the-art report on the 
existence of synthetic aggregates and their potentials. 

The report points out that there are a number of existing sources suitable for 
providing synthetic aggregates. The majority of these are lightweight aggregates 
produced by expansion or sintering of clays, shales or fly ash and those produced as 
a by-product of the blast-furnace industry. In view of the abundance of available 
information on lightweight aggregates, consideration of these materials is minimized 
in the report. Several potential sources for other synthetic aggregates were brought 
to light, however. These include heat treatment of natural soils, use of waste 
materials from various industries, and altering materials through chemical additives. 
In addition, selective use of materials on the basis of their needful contribution to 
the layered structure of the roadway is suggested as a possible means of obtaining 
maximum economic utilization of construction aggregates. For example, high-
quality aggregates are needed in surface mixtures, whereas materials of lower quality 
may be used in base and subbase work. At present, economic considerations restrict 
the use of many potential sources of synthetic materials other than those existing for 
lightweight aggregates. However, as the shortage of existing aggregates becomes 
critical and the demand for new aggregates increases, it is expected that the manu
facture of aggregates from a number of industrial waste products and from natural 
soils will become more economically feasible. New developments in sources of 
power, processing techniques, and transportation can contribute to the early useful
ness of these materials as synthetic aggregates. 

This study, conducted at the Battelle Memorial Institute, will contribute to 
the knowledge on the current status of new synthetic aggregates throughout the 
construction field and in particular the highway industry. No new processing 
methods were uncovered in this study and no "exotic" aggregates which are 
presently economical appear on the horizon. The information, together with 
the bibliography, is intended to serve as a basis for future investigations when the 
need for new sources of construction aggregates intensifies. 
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SYNTHETIC AGGREGATES FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

SUMMARY Greater activity in highway and other construction has speeded the rate at which 
high-quality aggregates are consumed. This situation, coupled with an unbalanced 
geographical distribution of deposits, has created a supply problem in some areas, 
and many more areas are expected to encounter the problem in the future. 

To compensate for the shortage or high cost of aggregates, less commonly used 
materials, such as shell and scoria, are being substituted in highway construction. 
Stabilized soils are also being substituted for aggregate in bases and subbases. 
Another approach to the problem is to use synthetic rather than naturally occurring 
aggregates. 

A study was made to identify existing and potential materials suitable for 
producing synthetic aggregates, to conceive new methods of producing such aggre
gates, and to evaluate the present and future prospects for their use in higjiway 
construction. A large number of existing and potential synthetic aggregates were 
identified. Several manufactured or by-product materials, such as lightweight 
aggregates and blast-furnace slag, currently are used as aggregates; other by-product 
or waste materials that might be used after minor mechanical processing include 
a number of ceramic wastes, various industrial slags and clinkers, demolition wastes, 
and scrap iron or steel. The study considered potential methods for producing new 
synthetic aggregates — by sintering or fusing such fine-grained natural material as 
sand, clay, or soil, or such waste materials as steel-furnace dusts or mining wastes; 
or by chemical or thermochemical processing of mixtures such as those of sand and 
lime or fly ash and lime. 

Synthetic aggregates offer a possible alternative to importing natural aggregates 
from other areas. The present worth of synthetic aggregates for highway construc
tion thus depends on specific economic factors in the locality suffering an aggregate 
shortage. In time, when the aggregate shortage becomes more widespread and the 
importing of natural aggregates becomes too extensive and costly to be a sound 
practice, synthetic aggregates may provide a feasible solution to the problem. The 
most significant development for the future is likely to be either the use of job-site 
materials for making synthetic aggregates in versatile and portable processing equip
ment or the establishment of a widespread synthetic aggregate industry which 
processes widely available materials such as clays and shales. Another possibility, 
the development of new highway systems requiring lesser quantities of aggregates, 
should not be overlooked. 

I t is not too early to start planning, developing, and evaluating job-site 
materials for making synthetic aggregates with versatile and portable processmg 
equipment, and large-scale processing of widely available materials such as clays 
and shales. 

INTRODUCTION The accelerated highway construction program and the expanding uses for concrete 
in the building field have resulted in an unprecedented demand for high-quality 
aggregates. The annual total consumption of aggregates has now reached 1.5 billion 



tons and is expected to increase as much as 50 percent in the next ten years. 
This expanding rate of consumption and the continual demand for higher qusJity is 
exhausting many suitable aggregate sources. A number of areas throughout the 
country are already experiencing a shortage of certain types or a total lack of 
suitable local aggregates. 

Several measures are being taken to compensate for this lack of suitable 
aggregates for highway construction. One approach is the use of cement-, asphalt-, 
or lime-stabilized soils in bases and subbases. The use of other natural materials 
such as shells, coral, and scoria is practicable in some locations. Another approach 
is the use of synthetic aggregates: aggregate-like products produced from raw or 
waste materials by some processing treatment. 

This report summarizes the results of a study to identify existing and potential 
sources of synthetic aggregates, formulate new methods of producing synthetic 
aggregates, and evaluate present and future prospects for alleviating the aggregate 
shortage through use of synthetic aggregates. Information concerning possible 
sources of synthetic aggregates was assembled from material available at Battelle 
and an intensive study of the published literature; ideas for new sources of synthetic 
aggregates were originated at Battelle and were solicited from universities, industrial 
organizations, various highway departments, and governmental groups. 

GENERAL NATURE A recent study conducted by the Bureau of Public Roads ( i ) revealed that the 
OF THE PROBLEM annual aggregate requirements for new highway construction are about 580 million 

tons, and that in addition, 170 million tons are required annually for maintenance 
purposes. I t has been estimated (2) that other segments of the construction 
industry will consume almost an equal amount. This combined total of almost 
1.5 billion tons of aggregates consumed each year is expected to increase steadily 
over the next several years and to reach 2.5 billion tons by 1975 (J) . The 
increasing demand for high-quality aggregates has caused considerable concern 
because the rapid depletion of some of the major sources has left many areas of 
the U. S. in short supply or, in some cases, completely deficient in suitable con
struction aggregates. 

It has been reported (4) that at the end of 1960, there were over 3.5 million 
miles of roads of all types in the United States; over 2.5 million miles were surfaced. 
The total mileage was distributed approximately as follows: primary highways, 
440,000 miles; secondary highways, 250,000 miles; country and township roads, 
2,475,000 miles; and city streets and roads, 365,000 miles. 

Data are not available on the specific kinds and amounts of aggregates required 
for various types of roads. In general, aggregates are estimated to represent from 
15 percent to over 30 percent of the construction costs of a highway, depending on 
the location, traffic capacity, and design. 

Aggregates used in reinforced and prestressed concrete highway structiures, 
such as bridges and culverts, must be of high quality, strong, sound, chemically 
inert and well-graded. ITieir function is to provide an inert filler material in a 
Portland cement concrete to yield a strong, durable concrete. The characteristics 
required in aggregates for pavements, whether portland cement concrete (rigid) or 
asphaltic concrete (flexible), are similar to those required of aggregates used for 
structural elements. In addition, aggregates for pavements must have high abrasion 
resistance. 

The base course, the layer directly beneath the pavement proper, is a well-
graded, highly compacted layer which provides a dense and strong supporting 



medium for the pavement. The aggregate, though it need not be as high in quality 
as that used in pavements, must be capable of providing stability under severe 
loading conditions. 

The subbase is generally a soil-aggregate mixture of "select materials." The 
aggregate properties of most interest are gradation, non-frost susceptibility, and 
volume stability. 

Attempts to alleviate the shortage have taken a number of directions. 
Improved techniques for locating and identifying new aggregate sources are being 
developed with the assistance of aerial photography. Methods such as heavy media 
separation and elastic fractionation are used to upgrade or otherwise improve the 
characteristics of aggregates having questionable or undesirable properties. In 
highway base or subbase courses, soil-aggregate mixtures are being upgraded with 
stabilizing additives such as asphalt, lime, and cement. In some cases, materials 
such as oyster shells, scoria, and sandstone have been substituted for gravel and 
crushed rock. 

Measures must be sought to compensate for the lack of good aggregates and 
the high cost of transporting aggregates over greater distances. This study was 
undertaken to explore the possibilities of using synthetic aggregates as an alternative 
to natural ones. In the following presentation, existing synthetic aggregates arc 
considered as a potential solution to present, specific shortages, and possibilities for 
developing new synthetic aggregates to meet future demands are discussed. 

EXISTING SOURCES There are a number of existing sources of synthetic aggregates. Some of these have 
been used in highway or other construction either as substitutes for natural aggre
gates or in direct competition with them. Included are substantial quantities of 
lightweight aggregates produced by expansion or sintering of clays, shales, or fly ash, 
and both lightweight and dense aggregates produced from blast-furnace slag. 
Other existing sources of synthetic aggregates are little used for a variety of reasons. 

Presently Used Sources 

Lightweight aggregates produced by the heat treatment of suitable clays or shales 
are used extensively in concrete structures (5-S). The relatively high cost of these 
aggregates has limited their use in other phases of highway construction, but they 
are reported to show promise in asphaltic concrete pavements (9). Recently, 
lightweight aggregates have been produced successfully on a commercial scale by 
pelletizing and smtering fly ash (10). The projected long-range prices for sintered 
fly ash aggregates are intermediate between present prices for natural aggregates 
and lightweight bloated-clay aggregates (77). 

Deposits of clay, slate, or shale suitable for the production of lightweight 
aggregates are found in most parts of the United States, and operating lightweight 
aggregate plants are widely distributed throughout the country (72). Fly ash, on 
the other hand, is produced primarily east of the Mississippi River and production 
is concentrated near metropolitan areas. 

Slag from blast furnaces, a nonmetallic material produced by the steel industry, 
may be processed to form air-cooled, expanded, or granulated slag. These materials 
are used extensively in concrete products and in highway construction (7J). Slag 
is an excellent material for base courses and for producing skid-resistant asphaltic 
wearing surfaces. The annual production of blast-furnace slag is about 25 to 
30 million tons, and it is not expected to increase substantially. Because the demand 



for slag now exceeds its supply, there is little prospect that it will be used more 
extensively in highway construction. 

Potential Sources Using Mechanical Processing 

A number of by-product or waste materials have many of the chemical and 
physical characteristics required of aggregates and need merely to be recovered, 
perhaps separated from deleterious materials, and crushed and sized. These include 
ceramic waste, slags and clinkers, structural wastes, and scrap iron or steel. 

CEtUMIC WASTE MATERIALS 

Ceramic waste materials such as devitrified glass, glass cullet, waste ceramic ware 
and waste from cast-iron enameling have been suggested as a source of aggregate 
materials (14). The properties of these materials vary considerably depending on 
the source and the quality, but they would probably be suitable for base and sub-
base applications. The particles are hard, small, and angular in shape, making for 
good stability. Their limited quantities, however, would make them suitable only 
for local use. 

Wastes from the structural clay products industry, such as reject or broken 
brick, pipe, or tile (sometimes referred to as "bitten") would be suitable as an 
aggregate material for road construction. These materials form coarse angular 
particles which exhibit excellent stability when compacted. Quite often the bitten 
is used in local areas surrounding a plant as a stabilizing material. Bitten in various 
shapes and sizes and in combination with ash clinker, has been used for years for 
unsurfaced country and township roads with considerable success. Crushed ceramic 
tile has been investigated as a potential concrete aggregate (15) with encouraging 
results. 

No estimates could be found of the quantities of these materials that are 
available, but most plants have dump areas containing several thousand tons of 
accumulated bitten. The distribution of these plants would, however, limit the use 
of this material to local area roads with modest quantity requirements. 

SLAGS AND CLINKERS 

In addition to blast-furnace slag, a number of metallurgical slags are available in 
limited quantities at various locations in the United States. Basic open hearth slag 
is available in steel producing areas. Open hearth slag may contain constituents 
which expand when hydrated, making it unsuitable in portland cement concrete. 
It has been used to a limited extent in bases, subbases, and flexible pavements, and 
its applications are apparently being developed by the slag industry. Somewhat 
limited quantities and high unit weights restrict its use to areas near the source. 

Other metallurgical slags, for example from copper or zinc production, are 
even more limited in quantity and distribution. Ash clinker and garbage clinker are 
the residue from the combustion of solid fuel and non-metallic household waste, 
respectively. They are soft, friable products, porous and light in weight. Ash 
cUnker is commonly used in the construction industry, primarily for the production 
of lightweight concrete masonry units. As was previously mentioned, ash clinker, 
alone and in combination with bitten, has been used for years on non-surfaced 
roads. I t is also applied to roads in winter to provide skid resistance. The available 
quantities of ash clinker have greatly diminished in the last few years because less 
coal is burned in lump form. The quantities of garbage clinker may be expected to 
increase, particularly in large metropolitan areas where incineration of waste 



materials is increasing, but the suitability of this material as a potential aggregate is 
unknown. 

STRUCTURAL WASTE 

Structural waste materials from demolition and abandoned roads may be processed 
into an aggregate material. Demolition wastes are those which may be reclaimed 
from destruction and removal operations of buildmgs. Large quantities of broken 
brick, plaster, stucco, concrete and natural building stones are available in large 
metropolitan areas where slum clearance programs are being accelerated. Addi
tional materials such as brick and stone may be obtained from abandoned roads, 
usually found in rural areas. These materials, depending on their quality, make an 
excellent base and subbase aggregate. Wastes such as the rock used in macadam 
roads could qualify as concrete aggregate after processing. 

Large-scale clearance programs are often associated with the construction of 
expressways and highways. The quantities of demolition materials available 
obviously change from year to year and city to city, and vary with the size of the 
city. For large clearance areas, the quantities may easily reach many thousands of 
tons. Their use would be most advantageous near the point of origin. 

SCRAP IRON AND S T E E L 

Scrap iron and steel have been used as aggregates to make high-density concretes 
for nuclear reactor shields (76). These materials are widely available and, although 
at present the high price they command as raw materials for steel precludes their 
use as highway aggregates, changes in steel production practices may lower scrap 
prices sufiiciently to make their use as aggregates feasible in some localities in the 
future. 

POTENTIAL The possibilities of producing new synthetic aggregates by modifying or extending 
NEW SOURCES present methods and materials or by developing new methods were examined in 

depth. It appears that the use of synthetic aggregates as a solution to the aggregate 
shortage problem depends on the development of new methods for the production 
of synthetic aggregates from readily available, low cost raw materials. The potential 
new sources identified in the study may be classified into four groups: (1) aggregates 
produced by heat treatment of natural, fine-grained materials such as sand, clay, or 
soil; (2) aggregates produced by heat treatment of fine-grained, by-product or waste 
materials; (3) composite materials; and (4) aggregates produced by chemical or 
thermochemical processes. 

Heat Treatment of Fine-Grained Natural Materials 

The well-known heat treatment of bloating clays or shales to produce lightweight 
aggregates was briefly discussed previously in this report. This process yields 
synthetic aggregates having desirable characteristics for use in highway construction, 
but limitations on raw materials and high production costs severely restrict the 
usefulness of this source of synthetic aggregates. Several potential methods of 
surmounting these limitations were suggested. 

I t is recommended that, in addition to bloating clays or shales, other more 
widely available material be used. A dense aggregate might be produced by heat 
treatment of non-bloating materials or, if lightweight aggregate were desired, gas-
generating materials might be added to cause bloating. Potential alternate raw 
materials include clays and shales of all descriptions, sand, soil, and loess (6), a 



finely divided, wind-blown material located in Mississippi, Tennessee, Illinois, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, and parts of Kansas and Nebraska. 

STATIONARY MANUFACTURING PLANTS 

There is little question of the technical feasibility of producing dense or hghtweight 
synthetic aggregates from natural fine-grained materials by pelletizmg or other 
temporary consoUdation methods and heat treating to form sintered or fused 
aggregates or masses processable to aggregates. Most of the clays, shales, and 
clay soils distributed throughout the United States could be processed with little 
difficulty in the rotary kilns and sintering machines presently used to make light
weight aggregates. The use of sand or the more heat resistant soils might require 
changes in the refractories employed or in the design of the kilns or sintering 
machines, but these adjustments are within the technological capabilities of the light
weight aggregate industry. 

The economics of producmg synthetic aggregates by heat treatment of natural 
materials m stationary plants is the primary factor that will determine whether or 
not such aggregates can be provided for highway purposes. For the present and 
near future, it is unlikely that the production costs will be low enough for synthetic 
aggregates from this source to offer any advantage over imported aggregates. 
However, the production of synthetic aggregates from local fine-grained, natural 
raw materials by heat treatment in fixed plants distributed throughout the nation 
may represent a technically and economically feasible solution in the long run. 

PORTABLE PLANTS 

An alternative to the stationary plant would be the development of portable, 
versatile plants for the production of synthetic aggregates by heat treatment of 
natural raw materials. This plant might be assembled in a given locality to provide 
aggregates for highway construction in that area and then dismantled and moved to 
other locations as needed. It is believed that suitable plants could be designed on 
the basis of present knowledge. 

IN SITU TREATMENT 

A third alternative would be the development of a versatile, traveling aggregate 
plant that would heat treat raw materials available on the highway site to produce a 
synthetic aggregate. This plant might contain several interconnected and inter
locked units. A digging unit would excavate the existing material at the highway 
site to the depth desired. Another unit would remove from the excavated material 
coarse material such as rocks which require only crushing and screening to be 
used as aggregate and unusable material such as trees and roots. The fine-grained 
clay, soil, or sand remaining would be fed to the next unit to be pelletized or other
wise consolidated. From this unit, the green aggregate would be fed to the heat 
treating unit where it would be sintered or fused. The final unit would crush and 
size the synthetic aggregate and feed it to following equipment for incorporation 
in the highway. A simpler version of this complex machine might merely sinter or 
fuse in situ the top layer of a prepared clay or soil base laid down by conventional 
earth-moving equipment. 

I t is doubtful that the complex, integrated traveling plant is technically feasible 
except for the production of a low-quality aggregate. The production of a high-
quality synthetic aggregate from raw materials of relatively constant composition 
is difficult even in a stationary plant where operating conditions can be readily 
controlled. The variable composition of the raw materials fed to the traveling plant 



and the difficult control problems posed by such a complex system would 
undoubtedly result in a highly variable product. 

An important economic factor for a traveling plant or in situ fusion of soil 
is the cost of heat energy. The poor heat economy associated with in situ fusion 
or a traveling plant using conventional fuels make these units more expensive to 
operate than fixed or portable processing plants. Nuclear energy, a potentially low-
cost heat source, offers a possbile means of achieving a low-cost in situ treatment. 
However, many technical problems must be overcome before nuclear heat can be 
used in a direct heating application (17). 

Heat Treatment of By-Product or Waste Materials 

The previous discussion of potential methods of producing synthetic aggregates 
by the heat treatment of fine-grained, natural materials also applies generally to 
heat treatment of by-product or waste materials. A number of such materials are 
available in limited quantities and usually in isolated locations. Phosphate slimes, 
coal mine tailings, electric steel furnace dust, and smoke abatement dusts are 
typical examples. 

Phosphate slimes are the colloidal phosphate-clay residues which result from 
the production of phosphate pellets. They are produced primarily in Florida, but 
there are also sizeable deposits in Tennessee. The estimated amount of waste slime 
produced during 1963 was about 20 million tons, When dewatered, dried, 
pelletized and fired, these slimes, which prior to dewatering normally contain 
about 20 percent solids, can be used to produce an excellent lightweight aggre
gate (18). The firing characteristics are very similai: to those of clays used to 
make lightweight aggregates. The slimes have a short firing range and are self-
bloating at temperatures on the order of 2,000 to 2,200 F. The primary drawback 
to the use of phosphatic clays is their colloidal nature which makes dewatering a 
costly and time-consuming operation. 

Coal mine tailings, especially those associated with the waste dumps or gob 
piles, are another potential source of waste products suitable for the production of 
synthetic aggregates. These materials, more appropriately classified as low-grade 
shales, are available in Peimsylvania, West Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio, Kentucky, 
and Illinois with the heaviest concentration being in the Appalachian region. 
Trial examinations have yielded varying results; some samples have been too 
refractory while others have exhibited excellent bloating properties at temperatures 
oftheorderof 2,000F (6) . 

Electric steel furnace dust and smoke abatement dust are extremely fine 
particles collected from stack gases. Although little information is available about 
their characteristics and properties, it is likely that they can be converted into 
synthetic aggregates by the pelletizing-sintering process used with fly ash. 

Composite Materials 

The characteristics of otherwise inadequate particles might be improved by coating 
them with an impervious skin. In general, any particle or material which is 
basically blocky or rounded in shape or may be pelletized might be coated with a 
fusible material. For example, aggregate particles of imperfect structure might be 
coated with a suitable clay slurry which would be fused at high temperatures. The 
interior could be a natural soil in a pelletized condition or it might have a porous 
honeycomb-like interior. Solid core materials such as sand grams or soft stone 
particles would require a coating of minimum thickness. A core of softer material, 
such as pelletized soil, could be surfaced with a thicker coating so that the quality 



of the product would more closely resemble that of the coating material. The 
firing requirements would be determined by the type and thickness of the coating 
material. 

The chemical properties of fired clay-coated particles would closely resemble 
those of the surface material while the density and strength would be primarily a 
function of the core material. The performance of the product could be controlled 
by proper selection of the components. 

Chemical or Thermochemical Processing 

The feasibility of using methods other than sintering or fusion to achieve permanent 
consolidation of fine-gramed materials was examined. The in situ treatment of 
soils with cement, lime, pozzolans, or chemicals has been investigated thoroughly 
and was not given further consideration in this study. 

One method consists of bonding soil or other fine-grained materials into 
aggregates with the cementing ingredients used to bond soils together for soil 
stabilization purposes. The fine-grained materials are blended with the cementing 
ingredients, the mixtures briquetted, and then cured to develop strength and hard
ness. The curing conditions are selected to produce the optimum characteristics 
attainable with the combination of filler and bonding materials used. Because 
this method permits greater control over compositions, mixing, and curing condi
tions, the resultant aggregate can be expected to be harder, stronger, and more 
durable than corresponding stabilized soils. However, the extra processing steps 
in forming and curing the aggregate introduce extra costs over that of stabilized 
soil. 

Typical of this type of product would be sand-lime and fly ash-lime products. 
In both cases, hydrated calcium silicates, similar to those formed when portland 
cement hardens, are produced on the surface of the fine particles and bond them 
together to yield a relatively soft but stable product. Autoclaving, or a similar proc
ess, is used to accelerate the reaction which takes place very slowly at normal tem
peratures. A sand-lime reaction is presently used commercially to produce building 
brick. A fly ash-lime reaction, though not used commercially in the United States, 
yields a similar product. To produce an aggregate, the basic ingredients can be 
mixed and pelletized to the desired shape for processing or be processed in any 
convenient form and crushed to the desired size. 

The resultant aggregates could be expected to be well suited for base and sub-
base applications, but might not be suitable for the production of high quality 
concrete and asphaltic mixes. 

I t is anticipated that aggregate products could also be manufactured from 
many other materials consisting of combinations of asbestos, wood particles, 
natural soils and various types of organic and inorganic adhesives. At present, 
however, in light of other methods available, they would be impractical and 
uneconomical. 

EVALUATION OF 
NEW SYNTHETIC 

AGGREGATES 

The technical feasibility of using any material in highway construction depends on 
the physical properties of the material and/or its performance under field condi
tions. Many of the materials suggested in the previous sections have been used 
successfully in various phases of road construction. The properties of some of the 
materials for which performance data are lacking are sufficiently well known that 
their probable performance can be estimated. However, some of the potential 
aggregates considered in this study have not yet been produced and their service-



ability must be judged on the basis of educated guesses about their properties. 
Within these limitations, estimates of the potential utility of various types of new 
synthetic aggregates for various phases of highway construction are given in 
Table 1. 

Al l of the materials proposed are considered suitable as filler materials in 
base and subbase appUcations. Although many of the new synthetic aggregates 
appear to be usable for other applications, such as pavement surfaces, it is ques
tionable whether they could match the performance of natural aggregates in 
permanence and durability. Thus, it is believed that these aggregates are presently 
best fitted for use in less critical applications such as bases and subbases so that 
high-quality natural aggregates may be conserved for wearing surfaces and 
structural elements. At present use of synthetic aggregates for primary highways 
is likely to be limited or prohibited on the basis of specification requirements. 
General use of these aggregates would probably require changes in design methods 
as well as specification changes. 

Synthetic aggregates represent an alternative to importing natural aggregates 
from other localities. The primary determinant of the utility of synthetic aggregates 
is an economic one: the relative cost of importing suitable natural aggregates 
versus the cost of producing a synthetic aggregate locally. As nearby natural 
aggregates are depleted, the cost picture becomes more favorable where there are 
local sources of suitable by-product or waste materials that require only mechanical 
processing or where there is a local source of suitable raw materials and energy for 
the manufacture of a low-cost synthetic aggregate. 

When the aggregate shortage becomes more widespread and with importing 

T A B L E 1 
POSSIBLE USES OF S Y N T H E T I C A G G R E G A T E S IN HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

PAVEMENTS REIN- PRE-
FORCED STRESSED 

ITEM SUBBASE BASE RIGID FLEXIBLE CONCRETE CONCRETE 

Heat-Treated Materials: 
Clay X X X \ X x 
Shale X X \ X X x 
Slate X x X .\ X x 
Phosphate slimes x x x x 
Coal mine tailings x x x x 
Fly ash x \ x x 
Electric steel furnace dust x x x x 
Smoke abatement dust x x x x 
Sand X X x 
Soils X X 
Clay-coated particles x \ x x x 

Processed Waste Materials: 
Glass X \ x 
Waste ceramic ware x x x 
Cast-iron enameling x x x 
Brick X X X x X x 
Clay pipe and tile x x x x x x 
Ash clinker x x x 
Garbage clinker x x x 
Open hearth slag x \ x 
Demolition materials x \ x x x 
Abandoned road materials x \ \ x x x 
Scrap iron or steel x \ x x x x 

Manufactured Aggregates: 
Sand-lime compositions x x x 
Fly ash-lime compositions x x x 
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natural aggregates an extremely costly solution in most localities, the manufacture 
of synthetic aggregates will become more feasible. In the long run, the most useful 
development is likely to be either utilization of job-site materials for making 
synthetic aggregates in versatile and portable processing equipment or the establish
ment of a widespread synthetic aggregate industry that processes available materials 
such as clays and shales. 

The foregoing discussion of synthetic aggregates and their use in highway 
construction was based on the premise that commercial aggregates are being used in 
extremely large quantities. This, of course, is true for present methods of high
way construction. However, the evaluation has not considered possible future 
changes in vehicular designs and travel patterns which may affect the design of 
highway pavements, and consequently the aggregate requirements. One recent 
development of note is the use of ducted air for the suspension and propulsion of 
vehicles. This method of vehicular support could reduce highway loadings con
siderably, changing them from concentrated wheel loads of small areas and high 
pressures to loadings of large areas and very low pressure. The loadings on pave
ments could be changed to the extent that only a thin impermeable surfacing 
would be required to sustain traffic. Many of the design measures needed to 
prevent frost heave or rutting, or to achieve smooth surfaces, which presently 
require large quantities of high-quality aggregates might no longer be essential. 
The requirements of a thin impermeable surface might be satisfied, without use of 
aggregates, by such means as a thin metal sheet, foamed plastic, or fused soil. 
Fusing soil in place could also be facilitated by the use of thermonuclear heat 
which may become commercially available in the future. The aggregate require
ments would then be restricted to drainage and structural members. 
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